 29 .3.20   Tensions: Adversity brings forth Revelation and leads to Life
Reading John 11 vss 1-45

[I have written these notes up for those who don’t have access to social media. They are a bit skimpy, but I hope you will get the gist.  Bless you today]


As I speak to you all today, I am very aware that it is a very serious and grave time for this country and the whole world. We are having to envisage events that at Christmas were utterly unthinkable. As Hannah has remarked several times – it feels as though this might be a very bad dream and we will all wake up and …..  I am sure you will have had the same thoughts as us.  

Alas, it is very real.  We are all profoundly concerned; (an under-statement) We are moved to prayer and a longing before the Lord in a way that we haven’t been maybe for some time. Thank you, Lord for that. God is bringing life to His church again. Let’s take a moment to pray.  It says here on my Bible cover Ps 119 vs 121 Out of context as it actually says ‘The bad guys are after me’ BUT “My heart stands in awe of Your words. I rejoice at Your word, as one who finds great spoil.’ And so we pray… David prays and then Hannah reads the story of Lazarus being raised from the dead.

As you know, I have never cracked jokes at the beginning of a sermon, but I do want to ask you a strange question and then give you a sort of answer. We do need tiny bit of levity in these days. Here it comes: How much power does it take to bring someone back to life?  I don’t know the answer.  I don’t even know how much energy it would take to raise someone from horizontal to vertical, but I could work it out very easily. W=FXD but all the you would then have is a dead Lazarus standing up. No life! What I can tell you about is the opposite - how much energy you need to lay someone flat on their back, and it happened like this….. I told a story about having a severe electric shock as a student teacher which landed me flat on my back in a smelly pig pen with a large sow having ambitions on licking my face! Anyway – the point of the story is about POWER. Just leave you with that Q. Forgive me for joking around…

Let me read you a well- known verse about power…. Ephesians 1 vs 18 “I pray that the eyes of your heart…”  Note how Paul refers to glory and the surpassing greatness of His power which raised Jesus from the dead and seated Him at the right hand of God. POWER. Then it says…. These are “to us-ward…” KJV coming to us as our inheritance. They are not second division power, revelation and so on… what we have is “in accordance”.  They are ours too. Go back a verse or two…. Paul prays that these faithful saints may be given wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him.  I brought a brief word a few weeks ago in a Sunday meeting before all this happened that I thought that we shouldn’t be surprised if we found that God was giving us REVELATION as we sought Him in these days. Revelation about how to share, how to minister and how to be encouraged ourselves. 

This story about Lazarus is a marvellously intriguing account of the revelation of resurrection power…  IN THE END MANY BELIEVED. Note that. 

Have you noticed that as you journey through the Gospels, they record Jesus healing people with fevers and various illnesses, then He goes to the very recently deceased and raises the little girl, then the widow’s son at the gate of Nain, perhaps 12 hours dead, and now Lazarus and Jesus hangs back. How long does He wait? Vs 6 indicates for THREE DAYS!  He hangs back for three days. Revelation time is coming…. Revelation about death and Life!  He even tells His disciples “this sickness is not unto death – it is that God may be glorified.”  Later, He says to them ‘Ok, time to go… Our friend has fallen asleep, but I am going to wake Him up!  Oh, that’s ok, they say, if he’s sleeping that’s really good; he will be ok now. Jesus said (a bit blunt this) “Lazarus is dead…. AND I AM GLAD FOR YOUR SAKES THAT I WAS NOT THERE SO THAT YOU MAY BELIEVE”. 
I said Tensions….As we peel the layers from this onion it begins to reveal tensions. You see it is revelation time through the pain and the suffering and grief …wisdom and glory and power and LIFE coming down the track just as I read to you from Ephesians.

The Lazarus account is remarkable. At first scrutiny, it is a story of the most extraordinary miracle – the raising of a man from the dead. BUT it is definitely one of those accounts where digging reveals layer upon layer of truth.  The deeper you go, the more wondrous it is.  If you have read my book, you will know that I do look at this story in some detail. I know that what is on my heart to share with you comes out of that precious place in my spirit where God has led me again and again through adversity.  He has never ever let me down. Sure, things happened that I never wanted to happen but that isn’t the same as God letting you down….THINK on that for a moment. 

I said that for those who like titles, today, it might be TENSIONS.  And it’s about how PAIN AND ADVERSITY LEADS TO REVELATION AND THAT LEADS TO LIFE. If you don’t believe that’s true, try putting your hand in the toaster NO DON’T!!! If you did, you would not do it a second time.  What is a tension? It is being pulled in two OR MORE directions.  I feel this and yet there is that…

At the beginning Lazarus is ill and Mary and Martha send for Jesus. These two, we are told, are not just random people – we are told in vs 5 ‘Now Jesus Loved them….’ And yet AT THIS MOMENT OF THEIR ACUTE NEED…..Jesus hangs back. I wonder if that was easy for Him. He could have raised Lazarus without even going there. Yes? He could have spoken the word, but He didn’t.  Do you know that God could speak the word now and end Covid-19? You do know that?  He could lift one small finger and end it or blow with His breath and send it cart-wheeling out of the universe.  I believe He is hearing our prayers, yes? But not yet answering…. Yet.

So, when Jesus arrives on outskirts of Bethany He is met by Martha. (Martha is watching out.  Always such a good thing to do…be looking up the road for Jesus to make an appearance.  Martha says, not unreasonably, “If you had been here, this wouldn’t have happened but even now I know that whatever You ask of God….WOW!! Thatis pretty much telling Jesus off!  But Jesus says “He will rise again”.  Martha says, “I know he will rise at the resurrection….”  Then comes those famous words.  How many times have I declared those at funerals?  Many. Imagine Jesus looking intently into her eyes… “I AM the resurrection and the life, he who believes in Me shall live even if he dies and everyone who believes in Me shall never die. Do you believe this?”

     Do you believe this?  The church is being asked the big resurrection question, it seems…. “Do you believe this?”

Then Mary falls at His feet saying the same…. And He saw Mary weeping and He was deeply moved in spirit and was troubled and when He is led to the tomb, Jesus weeps.  PAUSE.  Think on that. 

At this point we just have to drill down. Why was Jesus weeping?  I suspect if we can find the answer to this, we may discover how to pray in these days. Here is the Son of God weeping at adversity and pain and suffering. Why? I believe because it says He did.  I believe because this is also the Son of Man weeping.  The Son of Man perhaps in tension with the Son of God.  He is absolutely identifying with their trauma. He has walked into a great weeping party of people.  He knows what we are feeling right now ans is not removed and remote. Where is He, the Holy Spirit?  PRESENT IN IT.

  But listen! Major Question: He knew He was about to solve their problems! To turn their mourning into the oil of gladness and dancing; to take their sack cloth and exchange it for great joy.  

He knew the revelation of Who He was and what He spoke of would lead to Life.  Beloved, HE STILL WEPT! He was troubled in spirit at the outworking of what it took to bring revelation.  To me that is empathetic in the extreme. I believe He still weeps and is deeply troubled right now but….

We see throughout history, the Bible tells us that God “STAYS HIS HAND”.  He is doing it right now.  Do you think Father, Son and Holy Spirit just look on, with some sort of cool detachment? I am being serious here. Do you think our prayers bounce off heaven unheard?  No. We don’t.. Jesus wept and it leads me to believe that our Father who longs to restore all things weeps with us now – just as Jesus did.  He may be angry also – angry at the great mess up of His perfect creation plan messed up by rebellion.  No Father would stand back and enjoy the pain of His creation in such disarray…. Yes, He might be angry at the mess but never ever oblivious.  Has it ever occurred to you that God stayed His hand…. He held back as the nails were driven through Jesus’ hands and feet. He could have intervened but He didn’t.  Jesus even seems to have wondered if His Father might…. “Father, if You are willing, remove this cup from Me; yet not My will but Yours be done” But Jesus did ask but answered His own question…. “Your will be done…”  We pray that, don’t we?  “Your will be done on earth….”    

Is it possible that what we are experiencing is God staying His hand…. Waiting for us…. For His will to unfold….  If it is, that should really inform our prayers.  It is why we need to be real with God about how we feel and be real enough to perhaps hear what He has to say to us as we pray.  

Lord, may this cup pass us by, but not our will but yours be done on earth.

In our present circumstances all of these concepts take on some very serious meanings and perhaps they haven’t before in quite this way…

Psalm 27 vs 14 “Wait for the Lord; be strong and let your heart take courage; yes, wait for the Lord”  In that context “wait” in Hebrew indicates… tarry… bind… twist together with… weave ourselves into that unique Father-Child relationship that Jesus desired and spoke about. Do that as we wait for the will of God to unfold. We do not know what He is doing… but He cares more than we can imagine… and we wait.

Bless you all.


David

